From: Chief of Naval Operations

Subj: RENAME NAVY INFORMATION OPERATIONS COMMAND SUITLAND, DISESTABLISH NAVY INFORMATION OPERATIONS DETACHMENT CHESAPEAKE, AND REALIGN NAVY INFORMATION OPERATIONS DETACHMENT DAM NECK

Ref: (a) OPNAVINST 5400.44
     (b) OPNAVNOTE 5400 Ser DNS-33/11U107442 of 1 Oct 10

1. Purpose. To approve renaming of subject shore command, and disestablishment and realignment of subject detachments per reference (a).

2. Background. Subject renaming results from the realignment of Navy Information Operations Command (NIOC) Suitland from under Naval Network Warfare Command to under Navy Cyber Forces and with new name more accurately reflecting the mission of the command. Disestablishment of the NIO Detachment at Chesapeake results from its mission no longer being required to support NIOC tasking. All current manpower resources will transfer to the newly renamed Navy Cyber Warfare Development Group. Realignment of NIOD Dam Neck from under NIOC Suitland to under NIOC Norfolk keeps the detachment supporting NIOC cryptologic missions.

3. Organizational Changes. Rename NIOC Suitland, disestablish NIOD Chesapeake and realign NIOD Dam Neck effective immediately. The following applies:

   Rename

   From
   Commanding Officer
   Navy Information Operations Command
   4251 Suitland RD
   Washington DC 20395-5720

   To
   Commanding Officer
   Navy Cyber Warfare Development Group
   4251 Suitland RD
   Washington DC 20395-5720
Disestablish

Officer in Charge
Navy Information Operations Detachment
5100 Relay RD BLDG 14
Chesapeake VA 23322-4499

Realign. Navy Information Operations Detachment Dam Neck will realign as follows:

1. CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS
2. Commander, U.S. Fleet Forces Command
3. Commander, Navy Cyber Forces
4. Commander, Naval Network Warfare Command (69235)
5. Commanding Officer, Navy Information Operations
   Command (55722)
   (Officer in Charge, Navy Information Operations
   Detachment Dam Neck) (47889)

4. Action

   a. Commander, U.S. Fleet Forces Command will take appropriate action to rename, disestablish and realign subject activities in accordance with this directive.

   b. Master Update Authority, Honolulu, HI will revise and delete the PLAs in the Central Directory Component effective immediately, unless otherwise directed via official correspondence. Correspondence concerning the PLA should be forwarded to Commander, Naval Network Warfare Command (NAVNETWARCOM) (Code 312), Bldg. 1265, Joint Expeditionary Base, Virginia Beach, VA 23459-5000 or by calling (757) 417-6720 ext. 1-4. NAVNETWARCOM will coordinate revision and deletion of the PLAs in the Navy Regional Enterprise Message System (NREMS) with
applicable Navy Computer and Telecommunications Area Master Station.

c. Director, Navy Staff, Organization and Management Branch (DNS-33), will revise reference (b).

5. Cancellation Contingency. This notice will remain in effect for 1 year or until superseded, whichever occurs first. The organization action will remain effective until changed by Director, Navy Staff.
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